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NEW A D V E R18EMEMT8T. MISCELLANEOUS.Social Simplicity.ADVERTISEMENTS.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE CELEBRATED mm Social entertainments, ixcept in
purely fashionable circles, fare grow-
ing simpler and more agreeable
year after year. The elaborately
unsuccessful attempt to entertain
guests, which was once deemed an
indispensable part of a hostess' duty,
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THE FARMER FEEDETH AL1V

ATBY FRANCIS O. LEXASD.

"COTTON" FERTILIZER.
Newratehi, Piles, Headache,
i)ianiiT;i, TtoiK Soreness,
Lamonoss, liarns, Sprains,
Toothache, Scalds, Wounds,
c.ro Throat. Fleers, Bruises,

V,
L. HIELBRONER & BRO.....nmaiisr.., nemoiTnagtw,

is so no longer. '

Guests are allowed tjo wander
about as they choose, talking; to
whom they please, or not talking at
all, as suits them best ; fend beyond
a careful oversight for their comfort
and pleasure, the hostess does not
feel responsible for them.

To present to each other such

ps.--GILHAM'S- i ins ..
i ii sis laP! mil I nil I

LAiiinuU 1U

My lord rides through his palace gate,
My lady sweeps along in state,
The sage thinks long on many a thing.
And the maiden muses on marrying;
The minstrel harpeth merrily,
The sailor ploughs foaming sea,
The huntsman kills the good red deer,
And the soldier wars without e'en fear;

But fall to enih, uhat'er befall,
The farmer lie mutt feed 1hem all.

Smith hammereth cherry red the ? word,
Priest preacheth pure the Holy Word,
Dame Alice workelh broidery well,
Clerk Richard tales of love can tell.
The tap-wif- e sells her foaming bee, ,

Dan Fisher fi.sheth in the mere,
And courtiers ruffle, strut and shine,
While wages bring the gasconw'ne;

But fall to each, tvhat'er befall,
The farmer be must feed them all.

At our Store can be found a fine assortment
of

PRINTS, PLAIN DOMESTICS Al DRESS GOODS,

j persons as she , thinks have kindred144 School Teachers Wanted
to encage during the Spring and Summer in
a business paying $150 pur month in their
own counties. Address ZIEGLER fe

McCURDY, Philadelphia, Fa. 4w

M x Vr w

a r. c- -

tastes or interests, is one of the ne-

cessities of her position ; but to try
to make people converse who have
nothing in common, is almost a disMARK.TRADE

SUCH AScourtesy on her part.
While it is usually more aereaable

ISfiMalo or Female,
uUiiltLlU tLASa $;) week employ-
ment at home, day or evening; no capital;
instructions and valuable package of goods
sent free tv mail. Address, with six cent
stamp, M. 'YOU S(I & CO., 17:1 Oreenwitu
St., New York.

Grenadines,to be introduced to your neighbor
Poplins,ATCNTFD at a reception, since hearing his

name will probably give you a key
to his personality, yet the lack ofIT'ox Mohairs,

fiora the formula of LUHgUS, VUIUS, jUUtlliaiaaeuadi Lawns,AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,All the work of the " SOUTHERN" FERTILIZING CO,

PBOF. WM. GILHAM, is stamped with the above

j an introduction should not prevent
'
yeur speaking to him if you be so
inclined, the fact of meeting him in
your friend's house being sufficient
indorsement of his position.

Nansooks,

Man builds his castles lair and high.
Wherever river runneth by,
Great cities rise in every laud,
Great churches show the builder's hand,
Great arches, monuments and lowers,
Fair palaces and pleasing bowers;
Great work is done, be't Lere or there,
And well man worketh everywhere;

Ihtt irork or rest, what'er befall.
The ftrmer he must feed them all.

The "mitten-time- " is coming.

TJ&&
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold bv Druasists. 4w

PATENT TRADE MARK,
i The Charlotte Observer is discuss

TI1E. HEiTED Y FOR

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknow-
ledged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it se-
ldom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PREPARED BT
BETH VT. F0WLB & S0KS, Boston, Km,

And sold by DruggiiU and Dealer generally.

to GUARANTEE it distinct from all oiberj.

ing the Grange movement, strongly
favoring the organization, but urges
that it be made to work in harmony
with all classes of society and all
manner of business. 8ays the 05-lerv- er

:

Piques,
Grass Cloths,

Organdines,
The .finest stock of

YOUTHS' VTVI IEXS'

Old brides are apt to be sere-ious- .

Better pnv the balcer than the

Millions of Acres
Rich Farming Lands

; IN NEBRASKA,

Kow for Sale Very Cheap !

TEN YEARS CREDIT, INTEREST ONLY
PER CENT.

Descriptive Patjpulets, 'with Sectional Maps,
' sent free.

i 'I' H l i TTrTX I I lilII.

doctor.

The lawyer or the doctor who in- -

vests his time and talent in a profes BOY
Prepared Especially and Solely for the

cotton o:o.oi,
BY THE "SOUTHERN FERTILIZING CO.," RICHMOND, VA.

sional education, cr the merchant

CLOTHING.
a handsome Illustrated "aper, containing the
Homestead Law, mailed free to all puts ol
the world. Address,

O. F. DAVIS.
Land Commissioner U. P. R. II.,

4w Omaha, Neb.

who lays out his means with the view
of gain, is as justly entitled to his
legitimate profit in his profession or
on his business as the producer of
cotton. This is one of the axioms of
society, and indeed one of the foun-
dation stones of business. . History
furnishes no instance where class has
been arrayed, against class, except at
the imminent peril of one or all.
There is no other alternative. On
the contrary, whenever the respec-tiv- e

classes of society are in harmony
one with the other, each exercising

Ii you can keep a ship afloat, she
will reach port.

Soaring too high will c;tuse a fall
to be the greater.

Is the sewing machine a useful
invention ? Sew it seams.

It is a mistake to suppose that
the sun is supported by its beams.

"That's my impression," as the
die said to the dollar.

Isn't it natural that when a crn
crows on the foot the foot should
be an acher ?

The Danbury News says that
parts unknown " i where they don't
advertise."

A naughty boy recently referred
to some of his sister's music as her
" whining sheet."

TJSYCHOMANCY, or SOUL CIIAKM-- I

ING." How either sex may fascinate
and gain the love and afl'eet ions of any per-
son they choose instantly. This simple men-

tal acquirement all can possess, free, by mail,
for 2oc., together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies,
Wedding-Nigh- t Shirt,' &c. A queer book. Ad-

dress T. WILLIAM & CO. Pubs. Phila. 4w.

t& " Each specie, of plant must bave the SPECIFIC FOOD SUITED TO ITS PECU-

LIAR NATURE .n order to produce the largest and most rennmerative results.

The hiebest TESTIMONIALS received from every direction from many of the LAR-

GEST FARMERS from OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, and Newspaper Correspondents
DAILY relative to Its splendid actionand other disinterested parties, through the PRESS,

throughout the State.

ever brought to this market before. The latest
styles of

IHEsiilfc.
The best fitting white linen Brown

THIS CELEBRATED
u COTTON " 1RTIUZ1

its own peculiar rights and privileges
! in its own proper sphere, all is peace
i and prosperity.
i While this paper recognizes the
necessity for the establishment of the

" EDEOtiRAPHY " A new book on the art
of Writing by Sound ; a complete system of
Phonetic Short-Han- d, the shortest, most sim-
ple, easy, and comprehensive, enabling any-ou- e

in a short time to report trials, speeches,
sermons, Ac. The Lord's Prayer is writteu
witU 49 strokes of the pen, and 140 words per
miuute. The unemployed should learn this
art. Price bv mail 50 cents. Agents wanted.
Address T, VV. EVANS & CO., ij 3. '.th St.,
Phila., Pa. 4w.

throughout the cotton growing region of
has won suoh a marked and extensive reputation
North Carolina and Virginia, and has been so extensively u?ed, ard almost universally

praised, that we deem it. The Highest Medical Authorities of En- - and

GJEwVTS FURBISHING G O ODs.TOO WELL KNOWN TO REQUIRE ANY PP.AISE AT OUR HANDS.

rope say strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

J UR UBBB.i.
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion
of the nervous system, restores vigor to the

Orange movement, and for the prop-
agation of its doctrines, (and the wri-
ter claims to know whereof he
speaks,) it does not nor never will,
countenance the slightest deviation
from the strictest principle of justice
and of benefit to all. We have la-

bored zealously and assiduously fot
the advancement of the farmers'
movement, and we do not expect to
lessen our labor, ox lay down A self-impos- ed

task, until the farmer and
working man of the land shall be
elevated to the position to which
their intelligence and virtue entitles
them; but great as are these benefits,
we shall not seek to obtain them by

Is the scent of roses coined in
the mint of nature ? No more than
is the dolor of the mind.

A punster seeing a pretty woman
writing should say, ' You are a
Scribe and Phcrisee (fair I see)."

Why a a young lady like a soldier
in a battle ? Because one faces the
powder and the other powders the
face.

Mary Ann don't see anything so
very sad in.the phrase, might have
been.' When she was told she

Its Merits Speak for Itself, debilitated, cleanses vitiated blood, removes
vesicle obstructions and acts directly on the
Liver and Spleen. Price fl a bottle. JSO.
Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., N. Y. 4w

, ;Rr.R; R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS
In from Ona to Twenty Minutes.

n NOT ONE HOUR
: after rea ting this advertisement need any one

SUFFER WITH PAIN.
RADWAY'S ItEADV RELIEF IS A CURE TCK

EVSBY PAIN.
It was the first and is

Tho Only Pain Remedy
that Insmntlr.topotbe most exerneinUne paint, allsvi
Inflammations, ami cores Cnneestlona. whether ot tt
Lnnjr. stomach, Buweis, or etber glaad or organs, tv
one apuUca tlon.

IK FROM OXK TO TWEXTY MINUTES.
ro ma'ter how violent or excraciatina; the pain the
RHEI'MATtr:, Be.t riilrten, Infirm, Crippled. Nervotu,
Neuralgic, or prostrated with dJaaaaa may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WITX AFFORD INSTANT E ASK.

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS.
CONGESTION Or TUB LUNGS

SORB THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATION OF THE HEART

HYSTERICS, CR3CP, DIPTHERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.

HEADACHE. TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.
The application of the Ready Belief to the part or

pans where the pais or difficulty exists will afford ease
and Comfort

Twenty drop In half a rnmbler of water will in a few
momenta enre CRAMPS. SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, SICK HPiADACHE, DIARRHOE.
DYSENTERY. COLIC, WIND IN THE BOWELS,
ami all INTERNAL PAIN

Travelers ahntild nlwav. rarrv a .bottle of Knd-war'- n

Reauty Keller with ihem. A few drops in
water will prevent eieknem or pain, from change 01

water. It ft better than Frtach Brandy or Bitten as

Agents I Ifyou want to make money, sell
by the handsome yield it produces, and the large NET PROFIT realized from it.

We offer the greatest inducements to cash
.., buyers that ever were known.

EJdS Call and convince yourself.
L. HIELBRONER & BRO.

it, what they thing of it. It PAYS A NETX3T Ask your neighbors, who have tried
PROFIT of might have Ben, she was glad of it.

j arraying them against any other
j e! ass of society, or interest in that
society."' Came to his death while being

The biggest thinq yet. Humor, wit, patho,
life, fun and laughter, 3.JO COMIC CUTS,

j yearn for it. It will sell iu dull times .' ! Show
I it to a man and he surrenders. It is enre
i everv time. Don't Ixither irith Aenrw booksOver lOO per eent The Modocs at Their New Home.

hit on his head with a long-handle- d j

stew-pa- n, in the hands of his wife,' j

was the verdict in a recent ease in
lIllinois.

that iioMii trants. Humor is the thing that
takes. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for
circulars and extra terms to TO-DA- Pub

NOTA BENA. There will be only a certain LIMITED amount of this Fertilizer manu- - Co., Pliiladelphia, New York, Boston or
factured especially for OUR SUPPLY. Oar friends, and the trade, would do well to end Chicago. 4w

m mm Fertilizers
The Modocs, who recently played

a leading part in our history, have
. been almost forgotton by the people,
I but not by the ubiquitous "intersin their ordets at once, to dc ooosea aueau, aim men, mey tu umci u nj iua

need it. j

A gentleman who was evidently
smitten advertises in the New York
Herald, asking the lady " who
threw a brick at him on Sunday
morninir " to send her address.

Br. SaareM C-
atarrh Remedy

hv In mild, he,ai--
L , ! i n TroDC-lie.- to wh ich

etitimiant.

FEVER AND AGUE.
FEVER AND AGUE cored for fifty cent. There U

not a remedial agent in thin world that will core Fern
and Ague, and all other Malarious, Bllotw, Scarlt'
Tvphoid, Yellow, and other Fever, aided by RAl'
WAY'S PILLS) so quick a. RADWAY'S READY Kt
LIEF. Fifty cent, per bottle.

The "SOUTHEKN FERTILIZING CO." use only the HIGHEST GRADE of suitable
materials known to chemistry, and tw7V the dltesie yteldaj

woman do says a
for the roan she

What will not
Brooklyn paper,

tj. beca put in perfect
order wittt Doctorinf X pitrMii Oolden

i Medical Discovery, which shoukl

viewer." One of the fraternity has
taken the trouble to follow the
tribe to their new home in the
Quapaw reservation, Indian territo-
ry, and he now describes what he
saw dnring the visit. The war
seems to have completely cowed
them, and they are apparently
resigned to their lot, each s it . is.
Scarfaced Charles and Bogus
Charley, the first and second chiefs
of this tribal remnant; are still in

MAINTAIN AND GUARANTEE A UNIFORM STANDARD,

X0. 1 PERUVIAN GUAM, (GUAHAFE.)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUAM,

LISTERS STANDARD SUPER PHCSPHATE OF LIME,

WHAftTS RAWB0SE SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

LISTERS PURE GROUND AND DISSOLVED BONE,

loves ?

" Her hand was liie lirhl to reach and drJir
Tho bottle from the phc!f

' It Is your curse, dear John,' the said,
And drank it up herself."

be taken earnestly to correct uiouu aim
system, which are alwayi at fault, also
to act specifically, opon the diseased
c1f.mi3 of the nose and tta chamliers.
Catarrh Remedy should lc applied with
Dr. Pierce's Nasal uoucne,wim

at all the principal cities, What is heaven's best siftM and perfectly applied to all parts ot pas- -This Fertilizer is sold by Merchants and Daalers generally,
towns and stations, throushout North Carolina and Virginia. to

theman V1 asked a vounir lady,
sweetlyother night, smiling on a

i nice is exist, and from which discharge
proceeds, fco successful has this course
of treatment proven, that the proprietor
offers S500 Itcvrard for a case of

7orI in Head" ot Vatarrh which he
The trro medicines with

authority, and their commands are
respected, but they no longer bear
themselves with their former
haughtiness. The males pass their
time in drinking, smoking, shooting

ti instrument, for $2, by all druggists.
tTyggit,-- - -- - -

LAND PLASTER.

We again offer to the Planters of North Carolina tha above named WgJJy approved Stan-
dard Fertilisers. '

These Goanos have been used season after season, and have uniformly given satisfaction,
and we consider it unnecessary to give here any high sounding chemical analyses to induce
the prudent farmer to use them, as the experience of several years bear testimony in the
most satisfactory manner as to their real merit and reliability.

In the above we are offering Fertilizers that can be relied upon, and no one need take the
great risk of experimenting with anything new and entirely unknown, because it is offered
at an apparently low price.

Agents,

C. W. Grandy & Sons,
COTTON FACTORS,

Norfolk, - - - Virginia.

Dyspepsia Cured.
Dr. Bharp'e Specific cures Dyspepsia, Liver

Complaint, Constipation, Vomiting of Food,
Sonr Stomach, Water brash. Heartburn. Dow
spirits, &c. In thirty-fiv- e years never tailing
to cure the (most obstinate cases. Sold by
drti?(st8 generally. WM HOWARD, agent
for Tarhoro', N. C. Depot, 145 Eighth St.,
N. T. Circulars mailed on application. 4w

pleasant-lookin- g clerk.
"A hoss!" replied the young

man, with great prudence.

it is said, that in China, wealthy
criminals can always escape punish
ment by furnishing substitutes, who
willingly undergo whatever punish-
ment may be awarded, for a stipu
lated price, even to the extent of
paying the penalty of their lives.

"Prisoner," said Squire Jones,
in awarding judgment, "it is a
maxim of the law that it is better to
err on the side of mercy. The
court has made up her mind which
side she will err on, and nothing
remains but to err on that side."

PEICES
Soluble Pacific Guano, Cash $50.
lister's Standard Super Pb.espb.ate, Cash $50.
Whann's Eawbone Super Phosphate, Cash $55.

Nov. 1st, 1874, $55
Not. 1st, 1874, $55
Not. 1st, 1874, $60COTTON " FERTILIZER for North Carolina

with the bow and arrow, playing
ball, etc., evidently resdlved to
bestow no thought upon the morrow.
Steamboat Frank has become
literary in his tastes, and is actually
making some progress in learning to
read. But the squaws are less re
conciled to the change. The eyes
of Princess Mary filled with tears
when the name of Captain Jack was
was mentioned, while the widow of
the departed chief still blackens her
face and lives in seclusion. The
land receives little attention from
the tribe, though fences have been
put up in several parts of it.

We have the exclusive control of the
and Southeastern Virginia.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
BTRONO AND TVRT. RICH BLOOD-ISCR- EtsE

OP FLESH AND "WEIGHT OLE A R SKIN AND

BKAUTIJPLL COMPLETION SECURED To AU- -

DR. RADWAY'S
SarsajarilM Resolrat

THE CREAT PLOOD PURIFIER.
HAS MAKE THE MO t ASTOVTSHIXG rTRES: ?

SO RArTJ ARE THE !HANOES, Tilt'8UIOK.UNDERGOES, UNDER THE I.VKLUESOE
OP THIS TRULY WONDERFUL .MEDICINE.
THAT

Eyery Day an Increase in Flesh

ail feilt is Seen anfl Fell.

Everr drop ofth SARSAPARTLLIA RESOL-VJSN-

communicate t!irus!i lUc Blood. Swell, Urine,
and other Fluids and juices of the ayrtitm the rieor of

111, lor It r' pairs tha wantwof Ibu body with new and
Hound material. Scroluln. SvphilK Coiiiutnptioii.
Olandu'Mr dfeeaae. I'teen ill ti ti.ruaf. Mouth. Tu-

mors, N 1e-i- n the Glaiidsaml other .amif theiyrtem-So-

Eyes, fitrmuoruu dUcharirun Iroin the Earj. ami

the worst roriiM of 8kin die.tM, Eruption, '"yr
Sores, Sealrl Head, Bin Worm. Salt Rhemit, EryiplM.
Acne. Black Snols. Worma iu the Klcsh. Tumom, Ctn-eer-

In tha Womb, and oil wealteiUn and paintel da
chareej. Night Swoats, Lonaof Sperm and all waste w

the life principle, are within the curative range 01 M''
wonder t" Modern Chemistrv. end a few day"' use
prove to any peraoa mine; it for either el' Uiese forma m

iuaeaae Me potent power to cure them.
irthe pmient, daily becoming reduced by the wasiu

and decomposition thatia eontiuually programing. "uc

ceeda in arrestinfc these waxtee, and repairs the a.e
with new materia! nade frota healthy blood and !"'
the BAftSAPARILLlAN will and does necure a cure
in certain; lor when onco ttiia remedy commences iu
work of purification and auooceiU.)n diminishing Jt

lose of wuhick. its repairs will be rapid, and every da;
the patieirtwlll feel himself itrowluK better and stronger,
tli food digogtinK better, appetite improving, ami tWtli

and welirht increasing.
Not only does the 8arsafariixiak Rnsoi.TNt

all known remedial agent in the care of Onronle, Kit.
iuloiia. Constitutional, and Skin diseases, bat It - ''"
only positive euro fur

Kidney Bladder Complaints.
frinarr an1 Womb dla1. Grnrel, Diabetes. Drops1.
Slop pake of Water. Iucoiitiuoweof Urine, Brielit's un-
ease, AlbnmiiiHria, and in all ease where there are
brick-dus- t deposits, or th water ia thick, cloudy, cnxe!
with aulKances like the white of an eeg, or threads lic
white silk, or tbere is a morbid, dark, bilious appear
auce, and white bone-du'- t deposits, aud when there m

a prirklne. burnimt nidation when paseina- water. I,J

in tku biuail of the liuct and along (he .

Tumor of 12 Yetira Growth
Cured by Railway's Jiemlvent.

This Fertilizer can be had upon the following terms rrnTo the Citizens of Ed Re
combe and adjacent

CASH BASIS.
Drayage GO Cents Per Ton Additional.$60 Per Ton, at our Warehouse.

It Is an admitted fact, confirmed by many years experience, that an ordinary application of
approved Standard Fertilizers to Cotton and Corn increases the yield to double the produc-
tion of the same soil unfertilizeJ. This statement is not exaggerated ; on the contrary the
results more freriuently exceed than foil short of the above increase.

Special Terms s

W will sell a limited quantity of SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO and LISTER'S STAN-
DARD 8UPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME for a bale (400 pounds) of Cotton per Ton, and
WMANN'8 RAW BONE SUPER HHOSPHATE OF LIME for a bale (4.50 pounds) of Cot-
ton, per Ton of 3000 pounds,

Payable November I st, 1 874.
We euarantee all FERTILIZERS aold by us to be FREE FROM ADU LTERATION.
Our Fertilizers can be procured ot our Agents at various points In the State.
Bend us your orders early and we will give them prompt attention.

HYMANS & DANCY,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

Norfolk, V3.February 13th, lST4,tf.

His Cucumbers.- - A prisoner in
a Missouri Penitentiary, too weak
to work, and who had the run of the

Country.

THE undersigned respectfully announces
he has again opened business of a

General Blacksmith,
on Church Street, near Mr. Dozlcr's Store.
Special attention paid to

GUN AND CITY WORK.
Particular care paid to

Horse-Shoeing- ',
Also the manufacturing and repairing all

kinds of agricultural and general BLACK-
SMITH WORK.

Aa experience of over TWENTY TEARS
in Edgecombe is sufficient testimony to my
capability. I respectfully return thanks for
the various manifestations of kindness here-
tofore received and hope to continue to de-

serve them.
Nov. f. I. B. PALAMOUNTAIN.

yard, one day asked the Warden if

orders for 5 Tons and Upwards 4 Per Cent Discount.
t a jo t II a g " " "
" 20 " " " ........ .... 8 " " "
ii ii go k ii it ..io 14 u
ff II jr,Q It t( It .... 12 " ' (i

Cash orders must be accompanied by the Cash. No discount allowed on Orders under
Five Tons.

ON TIME, WITH APPROVED SECURITY,

Vat You Call dem? "Vat you
call dem things vit long bills zat fly
and make a noise, ?" said a
Frenchman, the other day.

" Woodcock," we replied.
" Eh bien ? I kill zis morning,

before mine breakfast, twentyfive
woodcock."

" The deuce you did ! Where
did you ffnd them?"

" In min chamber bed."
"Twentyfive woodcock in your

bed-chamb- er ! You must mean
mosquitos."

" Eh, bien, zen. Hill twentw-fiv- e

mosquitos."

he could be allowed to cultivate a
small corner of the enclosure.

" What do you want to raise?"

The Great Cause of Human
Misery.

Steam Engines,
Saw Mills, Jittt Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

six cents.

M. L HUSSEY & BRO,

Carriage Manufacturers
TARBORO', N. C.

AND A Lecture on the Nature, Treat-
ment and Radical cure of Sem-
inal Weakness, or Spermator

LL kinds of REPAIRING promptly at
XjL tended to. They now occupy their NEW HE undersigned has taken the Agency

DR. RADWAY'S

perfectly ie.ste'.es., eleeant'iy coated with weei cura,

pars, reffuiate. purify. vle.ne aud etreiHcrtteit. KMr'
way' FilK lor the cere ot'ull diorderoi tins Mutnacn.
Liver. Koweis, KMnevs, Bladder. Sereous
Ilcsd.iclie. t i pti. .11, Conivrness, Indlt'e-tio- n.

nejwia, Biiioosnees-BlUo- ii IVver. Iiiflaimna'ioii nt
Koweln, 4'ile. and all lieramreiiiet-- i tlie Intern'
Viacera. Warrritt"l toeffif' a etire !'urei
Vegetable, contataiut; uv UHsreurj , mmeriUj or In '.'"'
ona drags.

A lew do-ee-ef RADWAY'S 111X3 w'.'.l e ihe
eir. from all the above hsuum! dioedr.-- . Price. - e

HOLD BT DKUtl'IWTS.
lif' AD " FALSE AND TECfcV' Pond one I''1.

'a.r;. R4DMTAT A CO., No. SJ Warren mi..

s i itoriiittion worth thousands will be sent

the New lor this section, for WM. E. TANNER

" (Jucumbers. sir.
"Why, you can't raise them

here, the other , prisoners would
steal them.'

".No," sir." said the man firmly;
" they will not steal one of them."

" Well, go ahead," said the War-
den, "if any of you cucumbers are
stolen, don't conie to me with your
complants,"

" You will never hear from me
on that score, sir."

The cucumbers were planted and
cultivated, and an immense crop
was the result, As fast, however,
as the fruit ripened, it disappeared,
and the Warden became convinced
that the owner sold it for liquor,
produce, or some other , contraband
article. lie directed the man to be
watched, and finally he was detect-e- d

in the act of carrying his cucum-
bers to the hospital and giving
them to the poor fellows, who, in
their sickness, craved them. Not
one had been stolen. V

1 & i

CARRIAGE SnOro. Enquire for
Shops near Main BtrcH.

Aug. 23, ISTii.
CO., of the

$65.00 per Ton. at our Warehouse Drayage 50 cents per Ton. additional. Payable 1st
November next, without interest.

Orders for 30 Tons and upwards 10 per cent. Discount.

Orders for 20 Tons and upwards 8 per cent. Discount.

The Discount on Time Orders to be based on the CASH VALUE (J60.C0) per Ton.

No Discount allowed on TIME ORDERS under Twenty Tons.

Orders MADE DIRECT or through any Cotton Factor, Commission Mer-
chants or Dealers generally, will receive prompt attention.

Apply or send your orders to any Merchant or Dealer, and if they have
not got it they will order it for you ; or the Farmers and Planters generally
can form CLUBS and bend their orders accompanied by the Cash for lots of
5, 10, 20, 30 or 50 tons at the above rates of discount, respectively.

No discounts allowed except for lots as named above.
All letters of enquiry answered promptly.
We do not consider it necessary to ask any one to buy this Fertilizer, but

merely to announce HOW AND WHERE it may be had.

Address,

O. W. GRANDY & SONS,

Cotton Factors,

NORFOLK, VA.
SPECIAL AGENTS for the "SOUTHERN FERTILIZING CO."

February 28, 1874. 2m.

Metropolitan. Works
OF RICHMOND, VA.

lie :!! famish any machinery of their make
at factory prices and give estimates for pro
posed new machinery, thereby savins much
delay in correspondence and the expense of
a trip to their shops. The Engines and
Saw Mills built at these shops are gaining ni
favor with our people every day.

Pleasure will be taken in pointing oat the
peculiar features and advantage of these
machines. H. A. WALKER,

Snp't. Edgecombe Ag'l Works,
Sept. 13.-t-f. Tarboro', N. C.

rhoea, induced by So If -- Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility ,and
Impediments to Marriage generally ; Piles,
Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c By ROBERT
J. CULVERWELL, M. 13 , Author of the
" Green Book," &c.

The world-renowne- d author, in this ad-

mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his own
experience that the awful consequences of
Self-Abu-se may be effectually removed
without medicines, and without dangerous
surgical operations bongics, instruments,
rings or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and efiectnal by which
every sufferer, no matter what bis condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically. This Lecture will prove a
boon to thousands and thousands. ..

Sent under seal, to way address, in a plain
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage stamps. Address the Pub-
lishers, CHA8. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

i 127 Bowery, New York. P. O. Box 4,86.
Oct. 18, 1873. ly.

A Touching Incident. A re-

cent letter from the chaplain of the
Auburn prison relates the following
affecting incident :

" There died in this prison, du-

ring the past week, a young man of
good parts ; member of a highly
respectable family in another land,
and who became involved in the
meshes of the law through moral

rather than innate de
pravity. His thoughts which had
wandered much during the latter
days, on the last one of all center-
ed upon his home, and he imagined
that the most eager wish of his heart
in this extremity had been realized,
and that his loving mother soothed
his dying bed. A few moments
before his soul took flight he raised
slightly, and extending his attenua-
ted arm, drew down close to his
lips the shadow conjured from his
own fond affections, while with a
look of ineffable content glorifying
his pallid features, his last breath
was surrendered (as he thought) to
the parent who bore him."

THETARKER CUN.

GENUINE
Peruvian Guano.
Farmers, Agriculturists and Dealers in

Fertilizers have now an opportunity of ob-
taining this valuable manure in SMALL OR
LARGE LOTS, at IMPORTERS' PRICES,
by applying to the Special Agency just es-

tablished for the purpose of delivering Gen-
uine Peruvian Guauo to , consumers at any
accessible port or railway station in the coun-
try. Full particulars given in Circular mail-
ed free on application to

R. 15 ALCAZAR,
- No. 53 Beaver St.,' New York.
References by permission.

Messrs. Hobson. Hurtado & Co., Financia
Agents of the Per avian Government, 52
Wall St. N. Y. -

Moses Taylor, Pres. National City Bank, 52
' Wall 8t, N. Y. ' ' - gv
8. C. Tracy, Esq., Peruvian Consul, 20

Broadway, N. Y. March, 20, --3m.

XT Gr Gr
SEMU STAMP FOR CIRCULAR.

DEALER IK

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES.

A Virginia girl, sixteen years of
age, recently ran away from home,
and has since been employed in a
Philadelphia shooting gallery,where
she dresses in boy 'a clothing. She
was probably ambitious, and chose
the companionship of those who do
not lead an aimless life.

PARKER BRO'S

, ...HEST.MEBIOEN.CT.

FLUMMER, LEWI3 &CO., Agents,

jy 8, 1872.-ly- . Tarboro', N. C.

FOR RENT.
THREE ROOMS OVER THE BRICK

third door from the Court House.
Also Two Dwelling Houses. Rest mof erate.

Apply to, M. WEDDELL & CO.
Tarboro', Feb. 0, 1874. tf.

$10-3- 20 per day. Agents
wanted everywhere. Par- -

A. U. Blair & Co., Sc. Louis,
Opposite the "Enquirer" Office,

TARBORO, KC.
ucuiars iree.
Mo.


